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Abstract 
The temporary researches on transformer DC magnetic biasing was summarized, and the researching methods and 
findings of transformer DC magnetic biasing were analyzed. The main reasons and basic theory of transformer DC 
magnetic biasing were introduced, and the influences of DC magnetic biasing to transformer were analyzed. The 
research method commonly is, establish corresponding calculate model by actual measure, simulate and calculate. 
The main restraining measures are limiting and isolating DC current. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
The "solar wind" takes place mutual complex actions with the earth magnetic field after it reaches the 
earth, which can cause geomagnetic induced currents [1]. Geomagnetic induced current (GIC) generate 
the DC magnetic bias to the grounding transformer. The power transformer DC magnetic bias 
phenomenon has been widespread concern at home and abroad. 
2. The Basic Principles of Transformers DC Magnetic Bias 
Comparison with the 50Hz alternating current, the GIC can be treated as quasi-direct current. The DC 
or quasi-DC flows through the transformer neutral point. Added to the AC exciting current, the complex 
exciting current makes the one-half cycle of the ac exciting current increase. That will cause the exciting 
current wave to asymmetric extremely. The exciting current of half-cycle accretion shows as Fig.1. 
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As is known to us, the transformer with half-cycle saturation will bring out a large number of high 
times harmonics, which equals to great harmonics sources for the large-scale transformers. The high 
times harmonics will cause overheating of core, accretion of noise, and false operation of relays. The 
transformer will absorb the large reactive power from grids. The increase of reactive power consumption 
leads to the voltage fluctuations, voltage collapse, and system separation [2]. As a result of the various 
reasons, there have been many accidents due to the saturation of transformer.  
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Fig.1 Principle diagram of Transformers DC magnetic Bias 
3. The impact of DC Bias on transformer 
3.1. Increase loss and temperature of Transformer. 
 DC magnetic bias will increase the transformer excitation current substantially, deeper level saturation, 
and increases eddy current loss of the winding and core, thereby increase the transformer oil temperature 
and winding temperature that leading to local overheating. 
3.2. Increase noise and vibration.  
It causes transformer core flux saturation, increase harmonics, and results in larger magnetostriction 
and noise. DC magnetic bias causes transformer exciting current distortion, which increases more leakage 
flux, to a certain extent, that increase transformer vibration[3]. 
3.3. System voltage drops.  
DC magnetic bias causes the transformer magnetic circuit saturation, increases the excitation current 
and reactive power consumption, all those result in reactive power compensation device overload and 
system overload voltage drop [4]. 
3.4. Relay protection malfunctions.  
Due to DC magnetic bias, the transformer can be taken as harmonic sources in the AC system, 
harmonic currents will cause the system voltage waveform distortion and relay protection malfunction 
when it flows into the system [3]. 
4. DC magnetic Bias analysis and calculation methods 
Establish the corresponding computational model by measuring parameters for the researching on 
transformer DC magnetic Bias, also with simulation calculation. 
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Reference [5] analysis DC current flowing through the transformer winding is not only associated with 
the grounding of the distance, while with the very site soil conductivity, electrical wiring and parameters 
of the system network. In reference [6], it gives equivalent circuit model of transformers, DC power 
transmission network and auto-transformer. Only take a simple two transformers system as an example, 
consider sensor ground, grounding resistance and single-phase equivalent circuit network. Following in 
Fig2 
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Fig.2 DC network and its Single-phase equivalent circuit 
Among it, Rw1, Rw2 are the two transformer winding DC resistance, Rg1 and Rg2 are earth resistance, 
lR  is Line resistance, 1gE and 2gE are grounding grid induction potential of the two substations. 
 Reference [7] set the transformer core flux density deviation from the origin; Bb is maintaining the 
system voltage sine wave, ( )B t as Magnetic induction instantaneous value of iron core is:  ( ) ( )max sinbB t B B tω= +
According to magnetization curve ( )B f H= , Calculated H (t) is: 
( ) ( ) ( )1 1 max sinbH t f B t f B B tω− −= = +⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
Get excitation current ( )i t  is:
( ) ( )1 maxmax
max
sinb
i
i t f B B t
H
ω−= + ×⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦
Last, using Fourier transform for ( )i t  , we can get DC excitation current, frequency and the harmonics 
of the transformer winding. 
5. Methods of inhibition GIC 
Research results of compensation, weaken, eliminate and detection methods of GIC in foreign also is 
one-up. Reduce or eliminate the GIC methods consist of active compensation (active devices) and passive 
block (passive devices) [8]. As follows: 
According external DC power compensation method, this approach requires external DC power, which 
generates compensation current to each phase winding, so the current can be used to compensate the 
magnetic potential generated by GIC. Fig. 3 shows compensation device. Limiting reactors limit 
alternating current, which may flow into the DC generating device. 
Using capacitor in transformer neutral point can block GIC [8]. While the use of capacitors is the best 
option from the point of view of blocking GIC, capacitors in the neutral connection of a transformer must 
be carefully applied to ensure safe operation of the power system. In Reference [9], bypass circuit across 
the capacitor and schematic shows in Fig. 4. If the main transformer neutral capacitor damaged, we can 
close bypass-switch and make neutral point directly to ground, to make the capacitor isolate from the 
system, we can repair bypass capacitor or current protection device safely. 
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Fig.3 Principle of compensation device                                                        Fig.4 Series capacitor principle diagram 
6. Summary 
DC magnetic Bias will affect the safe operation of the transformer, thereby affecting the system power 
quality. Inhibit the transformer neutral point DC is a comprehensive issue. 
Here exists the gap about DC magnetic Bias research compared to foreign. The degree of influence 
needs a further research. Innovative methods are less about elimination, suppression and monitor GIC at 
home. To the transformer manufacturers, DC magnetic bias capacity of domestic transformers is no clear 
standard, so the key is to correctly propose the level allowing DC current for the transformer. 
To the power companies, when select the grounding site, that should demonstrate whether the DC 
ground current produce magnetic saturation effect to AC power transformer, and take appropriate 
suppression measures to limit the transformer neutral point DC level according to the system operation 
mode. 
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